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Abstract: Contact lens method (CLM) is an alternative option to measure corneal power by evaluating the difference of patient's over-refraction with rigid gas
permeable (RGP) lens to manifest refraction. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of CLM using spherical (CLMspherical) and aspheric
(CLMaspheric) spher d RGP lenses in measuring corneal refractive power of normal corneas. This prospective study recruited 45 normal eyes of 45 healthy
subjects. The corneal power measurements were determined by CLMspherical using Boston ES RGP and CLMspherical using Boston Envision RGP based on
alignment fitting strategy. Manifest refraction and over-refraction were determined using a standard procedure of objective and subjective refraction
methods. IOLAMaster was set as the reference method for comparison. The mean arithmetic difference, mean absolute difference and 95% limits of
agreement (LOA) of corneal powers obtained from CLMspherical and +/- to IOLAMaster value were evaluated for the accuracy assessment. The mean
arithmetic difference and mean absolute difference of corneal power s obtained from CLAI spherzcal and CLMspherical to IOLAMaster values were 0.10 +/-
0.21 D and 0.20 +/- 0.11 D, and 0.04 +/- 0.09 D and 0.08 +/- 0.05 D, respectively. The 95% LOA between CLA/I sphericd and IOLMaster ranged from -0.30 to 0.51
D, whereas between CLA/l sphenc and IOLAMaster was ranging from -0.14 to 0.21 D. CLM in estimating corneal power is more accurate with application of
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